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HIGHLIGHTS 
 
 

*  The Saskatchewan Court of Appeal has reviewed the Saskatchewan law 
regarding the partition of jointly owned land in a case in which two brothers 
held joint ownership of 10 quarter sections of farmland. In Saskatchewan the 
partition of land is governed by old English statute law - The Partition Act, 
1539; The Partition Act 1540 and The Partition Act, 1868. These partition 
statutes provide that a single co-tenant of land may apply to Court to have 
land partitioned as of right between or among them or sold unless there is a 
good reason not to order a sale. The Court of Appeal upheld the decision of a 
Chambers Judge who awarded 6 quarter sections to one brother and 4 quarter 
sections to the other brother and concluded that there were no grounds to 
interfere with the Judge's decision with respect to which brother got the 
home quarter. The Court did not comment on the Chambers Judge's 
conclusion that he had no authority under the Partition Acts to divide the 
home quarter between the two co-owners because the issue had not been 
raised by either party on appeal. The Chambers Judge also directed one 
brother to make an equalization payment to the other to account for a 
difference in property values. The Court of Appeal adjusted the amount of 
the payment to correct an error. (Raymond v. Raymond, CALN/2016-006, 
[2016] S.J. No. 60, Saskatchewan Court of Appeal)  

 
*  The Ontario Superior Court of Justice, Divisional Court, has upheld the 

decision of Ontario Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs Appeal Tribunal that 
Regulations under the Farm Implements Act (Ontario) which require all 
Dealership Agreements to contain terms which require distributors to not 
unreasonably withhold renewal or transfer of Dealership Agreements, have 
retroactive effect. As a consequence, a renewal provision in a Dealership 
Agreement between CNH Canada Ltd. and Chesterman Farm Equipment 
Inc. was held void. The majority of the Divisional Court upheld the 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=xBOiP%2B3ikflK7haQZwhsGEtXX3hdP2Ua55Vl%2BGq1kgw9MOlRHEL8FcxBQD3uyaPbhbGulfJCC13hG5SW48yN5WlCKYHWERpuDx1JbrYn9t52pjbSXYGXoqY%2F69f6TAjo6RbxgII7GZR0Vj9vINzo1lTuebl4dqOAJEEFu%2BS9xOlsJnjaA0g4Sa78cMOG4B2j5a1E3m0h4Ju93YU9wFw%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=JR420La35nSVLUTGS10bh32S08BWTAf01xym4TTh1eVdzTD4wqd3y%2FZYhCGEX3z6n9Rsi0WzywU7nfa9KEzFqs2CG6f9VD6vWWmWcm6QfrTOOt%2B5BfiVjBFEeisZ8CHd%2FmAfFdg9v25LLvIOmtuaWEQ9v%2B22gSz5qkLUkJZ1uxp%2FPqr%2F9jTAjS5wC9a6p6%2Bsle7tauEQawQLnpxR0bQpncKfXYXg
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Tribunal's decision that CNH had breached the renewal provisions mandated 
by the Regulation. Damages were awarded for breach of contract, however 
the amount awarded was reduced, and the Court concluded that the Tribunal 
had no jurisdiction to award damages for the value of obsolete tools which 
had been purchased by the dealer from CNH. The Court also upheld the 
Tribunal's authority to award pre-judgment interest but directed that it 
reconsider its award for legal costs. The case contains a thorough discussion 
of the law with respect to the regulation of the renewal of farm equipment 
dealership agreements in Ontario. (Chesterman Farm Equipment Inc. v. CNH 
Canada Ltd., CALN/2016-007, [2016] O.J. No. 1183, Ontario Superior Court 
of Justice)  

 
NEW CASE LAW 

 
 

 
 

Raymond v. Raymond; 
 

CALN/2016-006, 
 

Full text: [2016] S.J. No. 60;  
 

2016 SKCA 16,  
 

Saskatchewan Court of Appeal,  
 

R.K. Ottenbreit, N.W. Caldwell and J.A. Ryan-Froslie JJ.A.,  
 

February 10, 2016. 
 
Partition and Sale of Farmland -- Saskatchewan Law. 
 

Barry Alfred Raymond ("Barry") appealed to the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal from a 
decision of a Saskatchewan Court of Queen's Bench Chambers Judge who distributed 
ownership of 10 quarters of jointly owned farmland between Barry and Barry's brother, 
Alan Raymond ("Alan"). Alan and his son David Raymond appealed the amount of an 
equalization judgment in the sum of $42,000.00 in favour of Barry.  

Barry's appeal primarily concerned the Chambers Judge's decision to award the historical 
home quarter to Alan.  

Barry and Alan grew up on the historical home quarter.  

Alan began residing on the east side of the home quarter in 1976. Barry and his wife live 
across the road on their own quarter.  

For a time Barry and Alan farmed together, however this ended in 1984. Thereafter they 
each farmed on their own although they continued to farm the 10 quarter sections of land 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=lZEwy38cEG98IqmMtSEzp3GBtOchWyLRJnrmfPjpSOKCY8it0rM94SjiSIHVvR0p7YwNmskipTcNADvAQetTdmG6UE9ShVAVG%2BNh9zNb5ECfUK4Mm8yfhWT6v3Lk1G9s1OJx6FcVmPHVjyu3qVauQMNslkuG%2B7qVfCaYcbx4I%2F89SYhIC%2FEE1h50ZvziBByw8Uw5ydV710XFpBm6kjM%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=d8UlCoY99wt71JilcYP%2Bq1HR0mT8D4ViqoYNF6vpYFt%2F7Fr4Gp83g5XnorL%2Fq7hKNp5FSSSXz4D9k42hVRjBBrNwBuZddpjSmMAn2GkeMwhjiLjiQIPakTcprjsq9eLMia8xgyMD8W%2FOJMd2KYPxSiR1bIY9JMQzp41KuiDBwK5Pb4aNVJGjYA3VzL3fmi%2BSCvujbtlFjIav9V%2FhUcWSHlx5loPd0v8%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=SEFYDMsxaP1AvCbiQpxVD%2FiX3QoLwYKbjyrEQ9vD%2Bg6k3kFeDsYNZAvbuZx%2FOwzGI420vK3uKDJYA0ymYfxJvY%2FhXcYtx6jzocsksF3tH3i3tXuAQKi4GC30R0O%2BHSRfYiLe53vYIzAeb0mzL6%2BWahVulFtVLejmvhVc%2Fcc6wUT07Vi9qzuMUiPC9aO5F1m7QULpqtnHdOA%2FTK7%2FAJE%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=JMLh2sBZA6Ag4iU%2FF7AzRy5sdCGY9pB0KkyRylRY6oa90vpZGl6n0pSh9EtfnnCLdVB%2B2%2BxNTq3kjrh2KXhA%2BnkEpNt%2BiErDE3qZ%2BtLiwlvQKt9txesLTXR6PPinBgwu4g6pnX7v%2BbSf3lvTqhUunE4QY%2FzM%2BkBgmq%2FelbZddHq9ZBq1rIE5JaLipdcaqRzY0X4RFHwdaL%2FDZKR4ewdtEtM%2BmfL4
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=nCWIbtEryEx%2FDU6Mpl9Q0K4o%2BOCOnMLcYbipJsJJkNzxdHml%2BFLKZsKsitPmPHv2RXeTyYslGU%2FR8Q73%2FFw9WI3OIj9NaHzNzKxhrApiOK5BnIdO%2F2tdew98IzTbaPfxygp8spbpdKTvg8xfd5Ag55iwGBT%2BCu8QPIsSntdSYOhzq%2FM9eFlWFISKzqZo2WsRm0S49lUT5bx0XGA%3D
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owned as joint owners through an arrangement pursuant to which one or the other of 
them farmed each quarter. Alan and Barry each held a 50% interest in 8 of the 10 quarter 
sections. Barry held a 75% interest, and Alan held a 25% interest in 2 quarters, including 
the historical home quarter.  

A partition application was made to a Queen's Bench Judge in Chambers for the purpose 
of separating the joint ownership interests of Barry and Alan. The application was based 
on Affidavit evidence and some cross-examination evidence.  

On June 3, 2015, the Chambers Judge issued a decision ( 2015 SKQB 164 (CanLII)) 
which directed that 6 of the 10 quarter sections be transferred to Barry and that 4 of the 
10 quarter sections, including the historical home quarter, be transferred to Alan.  

The Chambers Judge concluded that he had no power to divide the home quarter by 
giving 80 acres to Alan and 80 acres to Barry, however no appeal was taken from this 
decision. The Chambers Judge also directed Alan to pay Barry $42,000.00 in equalization 
having regard to the appraised values of the land including some buildings on the land.  

A number of errors in the initial Judgment were addressed in a July 6, 2015 corrigendum 
issued by the Chambers Judge.  

The issues on appeal primarily dealt with the decision to award the historical home 
quarter to Alan, and the amount of the equalization payment.  

Decision: Caldwell, JA, Ottenbreit and Ryan-Froslie, JJA concurring, dismissed the 
appeal and allowed the cross-appeal [at para. 38].  

Caldwell, JA summarized the law with respect to partition of jointly owned land in 
Saskatchewan as follows, at para. 11 to 12:  
 

 [11] In that they address the partition of land, this appeal and cross-appeal 
deal with old English statute law, namely, The Partition Act, 1539, 31 Hen 
VIII, c 1 (UK), The Partition Act, 1540, 32 Hen VIII, c 32 (UK) and The 
Partition Act, 1868, 31 & 32 Vict, c 40 (UK). This law was received in 
Saskatchewan by reason of s. 11 of The North-West Territories Act, 1886, 
SC 1886, c 50 and s. 16 of The Saskatchewan Act, 1905, SC 1905, c 42 (See: 
Matovich Estate v. Matovich, 2015 SKCA 130 (Can)LII); Blacklaw v. 
Beverage, 1939 CanLII 158 (SK CA), [1939] 3 WWR 511 (Sask CA); 
Wagman v Obrigewitsch, 2010 SKQB 84 (CanLII), [2010] 9 WWR 462 
(Wagman], varied on other grounds 2011 SKCA 68 (CanLII); Bay v Bay 
(1984), CanLII 2315 (SK QB), 38 Sask R 101 (QB); and Grunert v Grunert 
(1960), 1960 CanLII 230 (SK QB), 32 WWR (NS) 509 (Sask QB)). 
Although long-since repealed and replaced in the United Kingdom and many 
Canadian provinces, the Imperial partition statutes remain in effect in 
Saskatchewan and are part of our law.  

 
 [12] Originally written in old English, the partition statutes together provide 

that a single co-tenant of land may apply to court to have the land partitioned 
as-lf-right as between or among the co-tenants or sold unless there exists a 
good reason not to order a sale -- rights that did not exist at common law, 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=4v6pBlFVMhLkO936TBNSGk7DFhc%2FkuKy78e0UQ7HW%2FM%2BmNq5W7fs3xjDmoZK4ndSm3f7%2FaxzrtgJu7GBTZb9c0W0SuI1E%2Ful1lasbqgPbwmmheEaG0acLD1Ryt3O9DeCeaFCkl9pUXKjmm0VCr8xODBNW1Pm3Jitxa9wNcpni9W%2ByhKbgjxYYKPt51vEr6upadEx2Am9hzZsf7mF
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=FADmOcLkY4zQWTV7UBa7himhoPT8z7qxxF6i8cP7cUPTxjkLFDzyNYolZSPox%2FktB1BBvGlqFtuhjdDeUx3uF7XW6wWWPaGvnFGeJ5E0%2F%2FU7wBkeEKYftN6zjdxxjbxzlEgq8COpP3k4PpOb9WyT6xJyRmvNb2He6jAIzrAZ2OxOEKUDI8BJBu9N422iAP3wlOD7qZz%2Blpp7yi1e
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Ds3vgMaim13wj%2BOrCnqwXBuKyFZ4kT3PwIi5Yp5biodualXtHmwxUCg1z%2FSTlS95f8jc%2FZ1BddveRhyRt0aKctcm7bTLsI%2BQ358%2BK3Mu%2FlNKKQJqWjgXxoGX%2FkbHg4q3CEQlq%2FTZKU7mtzSvsIO4x%2Bx2ayplG0vld4alLLHKYVm9VStUg0RuDqk41%2BucjWARI1MsH1VfuJcq1an9C2kzKSjMlw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=N48z2%2FtrulRRuzE2JBCJjpswq%2BfqHOhQnO03EUpjFCLBh3Ec4GJ9%2FyFLkxcfYb%2F0KUW9DRSUtOZireWZFe%2BWo2TP97dv%2FqIKh829YJvGEOMQuQCGrNIKFGPqUlJJH9aPe8WRWpb1d6TaLdtKN2x1poBnvSKQ20LUZ%2FEDR6Avc8r1Ul4wjfNAEF%2FG1%2FSHdpnWqr4YtlIPUTe3ePM%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=JusRQDt6RuurJYwq4Tq8CYUEPo8TzZK2R1mZBLCbzf9ccrpK7nbu6zm4UKvBaBwmG5yN4cmmjdPjaDA63FEjC9jZ55wj22ixrgKjRbMeEIIGzdzEqWvIt8E8aLD6QtZds9Sd0I98gu%2FSI05qwrcTMfJz6c2Tp4YiNmDeQ6PI7ZKF%2Fs96TbtWj9WR7MdKaAKVgQvh8S24AfCYflxFhqvfSCeVmw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=PWGNonFsN%2FSkWr2TwbJkHxPbM8CPvUVKgFy14Bk%2FJueliWwWRU5kAkl7I43dx7AGDWs4nb%2BZz8X2ivd5dhamdpf3ISbRsiX9FN%2BMrfrZ%2BKgJ%2FYvPSWVJeoCSTVvRpry6xcQ%2B67%2B1gcJb1IOCq%2BPHLA85DzezwUDo8j%2FHxoif1vZXwEzDix3FRMZpDQsGRQvUJpKGJ7SehspKpEA%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=4XQXRhk1s%2BVV7SsOWd09D6yqNFHtDtYsdsrc22wuLBEaI0nFqBV90YibBH%2BKtO1MlE%2FTglACzghOOtUCTaj%2Bk7kLt%2FsL%2FIvh2m6t%2BxD9NnbZzSA1%2BcwP%2BiofgaZ43JNjTies9ES8MEJ8hgvoaMfK4PS0R5MvAKc2skFd%2BIJ8hJLt2O6bwBDZfQf5ybn2aCYvQaQRkHFbiH5RuQQ5
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other than for co-parceners. The two earlier statutes empower a court to 
partition lands upon application by a co-tenant; where, The Partition Act, 
1868 empowers a court to sell it, "unless it sees good reason to the contrary".  

Caldwell, J did not comment on the Chambers Judge's conclusion that he had no 
authority to partition the home quarter, stating at para. 13:  
 

 [13] While the parties' application and this appeal were expressed in terms of 
The Partition Acts, the matter of the judge's power thereunder to divide the 
properties in question as between the parties was not canvassed or argued 
before us and we leave that to another day.  

With respect to the Chambers Justice's decision to award the home quarter to Alan, 
Caldwell, JA observed at para. 18 that this decision was made primarily on the ground 
that Alan lived and operated a veterinary clinic on the home quarter, stating at para 18:  
 

 [18] The judge found the circumstances tipped in favour of Alan receiving 
title to the historical home quarter, chiefly by reason that he lives and 
operates a veterinary clinic on that quarter section but also because the judge 
had ruled he could not "impose a completely different ownership structure on 
the parties [than] that which is specified by title". That is, he found the 
powers of partition and sale under The Partition Acts did not empower him 
to divide the historical home quarter by giving the most easterly 80 acres to 
Alan the most westerly 80 acres to Barry; and, no appeal was taken from this 
legal conclusion. On the other hand, although Barry also owns buildings on 
the historical home quarter, the judge found Barry had actually made limited 
use of that quarter section. For these reasons, the judge found it more 
equitable to transfer the historical home quarter to Alan and to require him to 
compensate Barry for Barry's 3/4 interest in it.  

Caldwell, JA concluded, at para. 19 and 20 that this decision was a discretionary one, and 
that there was no material before the Court to conclude that the Chambers Judge had 
abused his discretion, erred in principle, or disregarded a material fact or failed to act 
judicially.  

With respect to the amount of the equalization payment, Caldwell, JA held [at para. 30 to 
37] that the Chambers Judge had made errors in his calculation. The equalization 
payment was adjusted from $42,000.00 to $24,250.00.  
 

 

 
 

Chesterman Farm Equipment Inc. v. CNH Canada Ltd.; 
 

CALN/2016-007,  
 

Full text:[2016] O.J. No. 1183;  
 

2016 ONSC 698,  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=li%2FGBBEDvqOn0cTJKEA5ovhWQvcw4rzoRuMxjHcQ6VN%2FtAYpPHOb8kyuUC%2BDan5q2ZVjpAL5vcWkrpyPZFtdvC7LhPO8rje7BvXZktToSfShKQfk%2BlbhJB%2FiLPaEE14Uf%2FvKdIFJjajXtrokGbfnqEjO%2BfYLcmhsL%2FEXUhlOaJ17uzTqndMi5XSyYRZ9ixTqf8mIs6bTHXLTc1A%2B9ug%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=kW7wnrqXOJITN%2BFN7zeCLReBotqfr9JZ3iY0hpn7v09d1jMDBHgS21jByPqIPcN1ing3WoTimMbnD44ExumKjiRWuop9XYkMl4VIyltY6gUHYpQeC2LFvUkGeXV3ycepOm%2B7TUGOpmV1G9RIKgC014bK72QduKrYUIdD8g3k1u%2Fo6hTn3dj3qYRT9plfciUsBcJDJqGcQ9sH52eG9AiB8Ha%2FdvSVNM4%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=%2BbN1aYZbe9AoWksdf3V0ODPzXitKYTLUoYwL1Xgzd3IS9P3r5ibC4rQ1nPputDv%2BQPU3iQRglByiso9AmJ4Kqg4zcP8NJW0QtAicOuG35Xs2QEtJWIWejmjxUekpDlP7ONw24BePx1MO%2FWugVAte3a97u36jSMmJC5THKoZPpKmWU7j2efHKMgIUdTGfv3iRyW5FeyEKwfGkN%2Bop
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Ontario Superior Court of Justice,  

 
A.M. Molloy, C.T. Hackland and P.B. Hambly JJ.,  

 
March 7, 2016. 

 
Farm Equipment Dealership Agreements -- Mandatory Regulations Governing Renewal 
of Dealership Agreements in Ontario. 
 

CNH Canada Ltd. ("CNH") appealed to the Ontario Superior Court of Justice, Divisional 
Court, from a decision of the Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs Appeals Tribunal (the 
"Tribunal") that CNH had improperly terminated a Dealer Agreement with Chesterman 
Farm Equipment Inc. ("Chesterman") and judgment of $200,516.16 for breach of 
contract, pre-judgment interest, and costs of $376,338.00.  

Section 1 of Ontario Regulation 123/06 made under the Farm Implements Act, R.S.O. 
1990, c. F4 (the "Regulations" and the "Act"), which came into force on April 25, 2006, 
requires all Dealer Agreements to contain certain mandatory terms. It provides as 
follows:  
 

 Mandatory terms  
 

 1. (1) The terms set out in sections 2 and 3 are prescribed as the mandatory 
terms that must be included in any dealership agreement under subsection 
3(4) of the Act.  

 
 (2) The mandatory terms set out in sections 2 and 3 are deemed to form part 

of any dealership agreement even if the agreement fails to include them as 
required.  

 
 (3) A provision in a dealership agreement that limits, varies or attempts to 

waive a term set out in sections 2 and 3 is void.  

Section 3 of the Regulation set out mandatory terms which prohibit distributors from 
unreasonably withholding the renewal or transfer of Dealership Agreements. Section 3 
provides in part as follows:  
 

 3(1) The dealer has the right, and the agreement shall not be interpreted as 
interfering with the right of the dealer to,.  

 
 b) renew or transfer the dealership agreement;.  

 
 (3) A dealer who wishes to renew or transfer a dealership agreement under 

clause (1)(b) shall notify the distribution in writing of that fact.  
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 (4) A renewal or transfer of a dealership agreement under clause (1)(b) is 
subject to the approval of the distributor, which approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld.  

 
 (6) If the distributor intends to refuse the transfer or renewal of the 

dealership agreement, the following rules apply:  
 

 1. The distributor shall notify the dealer in writing of the reasons for 
the refusal, within 45 days of receiving the request for approval.  

 
 2. If the distributor fails to notify the dealer within the 45-day period, 

the transfer or renewal is deemed to be approved.  
 

 3. The dealer shall be allowed 15 days from receipt of the notice to 
address the concerns underlying the refusal.  

 
 4. After the 15-day period has passed, the distributor may, subject to 

subsection (3), refuse the transfer or renewal.  
 

 (7) The distributor has the right to set sales targets that are fair and 
reasonable.  

Section 5 of the Act permits an appeal from the Tribunal, but solely on questions of law.  

CNH and Chesterman had entered into a Dealer Agreement on December 3, 1999 which 
was stipulated to continue to December 31, 2002 unless earlier terminated by either party. 
Clause 22 of the agreement stated in part:  
 

 "The agreement shall be extended for successive 1-year terms unless at least 
ninety days prior to the expiration date of the original term or any extension 
of the term either party notifies the other of its intention not to extend."  

On September 30, 2006, CNH gave written notice to Chesterman that it would not be 
extending the Dealer Agreement beyond its expiration date of December 31, 2006 based 
on alleged "serious breaches" of the Dealer Agreement by failing to meet reasonable 
market share as required under the Agreement because sales levels were "severely 
deficient" during the previous 4 years as Chesterman had failed to achieve its required 
market share.  

Chesterman commenced proceedings against CNH for improperly ending the Dealer 
Agreement. A hearing was conducted before the Tribunal for 7 days commencing 
October 18, 2010.  

In a brief decision, the Tribunal concluded that the right not to renew set out in the Dealer 
Agreement was void. It treated the letter as a notice of intent not to renew and also 
concluded that CNH's refusal to approve Chesterman's requested renewal did not comply 
with the Regulations because it did not give Chesterman the required period to address 
the concerns raised in the notice. The Tribunal therefore concluded that CNH had 
breached its contract.  
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CNH appealed to the Divisional Court from its decision. The Divisional Court remitted 
the matter to the Tribunal with directions to deal with issues not previously addressed 
including the issue as to whether the Regulation has retroactive or retrospective affect.  

A further hearing then proceeded before the Tribunal in February and November of 2013.  

A further decision was issued by the Tribunal on March 24, 2014 in which the Tribunal 
affirmed its earlier decision and awarded Chesterman damages of $200,516.61 including 
approximately $60,000.00 for lost profit, $80,000.00 for obsolete assets and $60,000.00 
in pre-judgment interest as well as costs in the sum of $376,338.05.  

CNH appealed this decision. Chesterman cross-appealed the amount awarded for loss of 
profits.  

Decision: Hackland and Hambly, JJ (Molloy, J dissenting in part) held that the Tribunal 
was correct in holding the Regulation applied retrospectively to the Dealer Agreement [at 
para. 6]; held that the manner in which the Tribunal applied the Regulation to the Dealer 
Agreement was a question of mixed law and fact which was not subject to review by the 
Court [at para. 8]; allowed the appeal with respect to the damage award of approximately 
$80,000.00 for obsolete equipment [at para. 18]; dismissed Chesterman's appeal for loss 
of profits [at para. 20]; upheld the Tribunal's right to award interest [at para. 19] and 
quashed the Tribunal's decision with respect to costs [at para. 23] which was remitted to 
the Tribunal for consideration.  

With respect to these issues:  

1. Retroactive Effect:  

Malloy, Hackland and Hambly, JJ all agreed that the Tribunal was correct in holding that 
the Regulation applied retrospectively to the Dealer Agreement and other dealer 
agreements throughout the province [at para. 6 and para. 96 to 127].  

2. Whether CNH had complied with the Regulation:  

Malloy and Hackland, JA concluded that the manner in which the Tribunal applied the 
Regulation to the Dealer Agreement was a question of mixed fact and law and was not 
subject to review by the Court [at para. 8]. They summarized the Tribunal's findings at 
para. 9 to 12 as follows:  
 

 [9] the Tribunal went on to find the September 30, 2006 notice of non-
renewal was void as it breached the Regulation because; (1) it was based on 
the void automatic renewal provision, (2) it did not give Chesterman the 
required period to address the concerns raised and (3) it did not adequately 
set out the reasons for the non-renewal. The Regulation provided that if the 
distributor intends to refuse the renewal, it must give 45 days notice to the 
dealer stating the reasons for the refusal. The dealer then has 15 days to 
address the identified concerns.  

 
 [10] The Tribunal was not satisfied that CNH's letter of September 20, 2006 

complied with the requirement of the Regulation that the distributor provide 
written reasons for the refusal to renew so that the dealer would then address 
the concerns within the allowable 15 days. We are of the view that the nature 
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and adequacy of the reasons for non-renewal provided by CNH are matters 
of fact arising from the dealings between the parties and clearly do not 
engage questions of law. They are likewise not subject to review by this 
Court.  

 
 [11] The Tribunal in its reasons under the heading "11. Liability for Ending 

the Relationship" summarized the reasons for its conclusion that CNH had 
not met its burden to prove on the balance of probabilities that it did not 
unreasonably withhold renewal approval.  

 
 ***  

 
 [12] the Tribunal stated in the section of its reasons quoted above that "what 

is reasonable is determined from the factual context" and further observed 
that the numerous considerations listed are "findings of fact". We agree with 
the Tribunal. the considerations leading the Tribunal to its decision are not, 
in any event, questions of law, and therefore, this Court has no jurisdiction to 
intervene.  

Malloy, J dissented [at para. 128 to 161].  

3. Damage Claim for Obsolete Equipment  

Hackland, Hambly and Malloy, JJ held that the Tribunal had erred in law in awarding 
damages for the sum of approximately $80,000.00 for the value of special tools and 
materials Chesterman had purchased from CNH because neither the Regulation nor the 
terms of the Dealer Agreement imposed any repurchase obligation on CNH, at para. 18 
and 162 to 167.  

4. Claim for Loss of Profits  

Malloy, Hackland and Hambly, JJ dismissed Chesterman's cross-appeal as it relates to the 
quantum of damages for the loss of profits as this was an issue of fact and was not 
reviewable by the Court [at para. 20 and 168 to 170].  

5. Interest  

Malloy, Hackland and Hambly, JJ held that the Tribunal had jurisdiction to award interest 
on any damage award [at para. 19 and 171 to 176].  

6. Costs  

Malloy, Hackland and Hambly, JJ agreed that the Tribunal erred in law in exceeding its 
jurisdiction to award costs. Hackland and Hambly, JJ [at para. 23] directed the Tribunal 
to reconsider the issue of costs in accordance with its rules and s. 17.1 of the Statutory 
Powers Procedure Act, which were reviewed by Malloy, J at para. 177 to 193.  
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